Greetings from SUSC! We hope you have had a wonderful summer with family and friends and were able to find time to unwind after a
busy Outdoor Season. SUSC did very well in the 2016 Outdoor Season and we are very proud of all our athletes, coaches and parents for
their dedication to the sport. We are excited for the upcoming season and wanted to provide some important information prior to
registration and tryouts.
Many of our families recently received a newsletter from SYSI that outlined some exciting changes for the upcoming season. The most
notable changes are:
1. Development League for Under 8
2. Boarded games for U14 & U16 Div 3 teams
3. Expansion U18 to U20 - these players will no longer register with SYSI. FULL teams may register with SUSC. If there are not enough
players to register as a full team, the players need to register individually with Hollandia, Lakewood or Eastside. U20 is still city wide so be
sure to have your friends / team mates register for the same zone together. Hollandia has agreed to keep SUSC players together if
possible and we encourage players from our zone to register with Hollandia.
More information can be found in the SYSI newsletter we sent out earlier this week
(which has been posted on our website) or on SYSI's website.

Upcoming Dates:
Online Registration - open now to September 8th
*online registration is not available to families with unpaid fees from prior seasons. ALL outstanding fees must be paid PRIOR to registering for the
2016/2017 Indoor Season

In Person Registration - September 7th & 8th at E.D. Feehan High School 6:30 – 8:30pm
*Bring completed Kidsport forms to registration
* Payment installments must be arranged at Registration

Tryouts - Sept 9, 10 & 11 (schedule will be provided later – watch the website for updates!)
www.susc.ca

** a $25 late fee will be required if registering after September 8th

You will note a change in our fees this year. In the past, U12 Premier, U14 & U16 Premier & Div 2 teams were charged a turf fee after the
season starts. U12-P @ $30/player and U14 and U16 P/2 @ $100/player
This is a fee charged from SYSI to SUSC and it covers the extra games these teams play on turf. Because this cost comes later, the
coaches/managers are required to collect from their families and it cannot be funded by any 3rd party organizations (Kidsport,
Dreambrokers, etc....). We are building these fees into the registration cost so the coaches/managers do not have to collect the funds later
as well as provide opportunity to alleviate financial pressure for our families that require 3rd party funding. If your player is placed on a
team in a lower division, SUSC will refund this portion of the registration cost.
JERSEYS: Due to the increased desire of custom jerseys and/or having the player names on their jerseys, we successfully partnered with
the Soccer Locker to provide each player with their own jersey, shorts and socks to keep! No more jersey deposits required!! This
alleviates families from having to pay a refundable jersey deposit, it removes the headache for coaches / managers to collect jerseys at the
end of the year and it means you will get a jersey that fits you to keep. We are very happy to provide this with only a $25 increase to your
fees.
ALL CUSTOM JERSEYS REQUIRE PRIOR APPROVAL FROM THE BOARD (this includes sponsor logo, etc…)

We welcome constructive feedback and new volunteers! Please contact Desiree Carter (President) or Christal Iula (Registrar) with
questions / concerns. Thank you.

www.susc.ca

